18R-42

MOTION TO AMEND NO. 1

I hereby move to amend bill 18R-42 as follows:

1. On page 1, line 15:
   Whereas the City Council wishes to authorize the Mayor to execute negotiate contracts
   with energy service companies that have a payback period of not more than fifteen years on any
   building or operation that has a useful life of twenty years or more.

2. On page 1, line 20:
   That the Mayor is authorized to execute negotiate energy financing contracts that are
   funded through sources approved or appropriated by the City Council for the design,
   installation, and construction of equipment, systems and facilities designated as “energy
   conservation measures” (ECMs) as defined in Neb. Rev. Stat. section 66-1062 that are
   compliant with the conditions set forth herein. Any such energy financing contracts negotiated
   must come back before the Council for approval before execution by the Mayor.

   Introduced by:

   Approved as to Form and Legality:

   City Attorney

   Requested by: Cyndi Lamm

   Reason for Request: To amend the resolution to require that any agreements negotiated by the
   City’s administration under the terms of this resolution must come before the City Council for review and approval.